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Abstract 
The present study examined the effects of different alphabetic scripts (pinyin and 
International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA)) on phonological awareness of non-alphabetic 
languages (Cantonese and Mandarin).  Sixty undergraduates and graduated adults were 
recruited to perform a set of phonological awareness tasks to reveal their phonological 
awareness at different levels: syllable awareness, rhyme awareness, phoneme awareness, tone 
awareness and phonological knowledge.  The results indicated that individuals with explicit 
instructions on alphabetic scripts (both pinyin and IPA) performed more superiorly than those 
without such instructions in general, except the tasks in syllable awareness, tone awareness 
and phonological knowledge.  Meanwhile, the results also indicated that individuals with 
explicit IPA instructions performed more superiorly than those with pinyin instructions in 
rhyme production.  This suggested that different types of alphabetic scripts might promote 
phonological awareness at different levels.  The difference can be explained by the 
uniqueness of grapheme-phoneme-correspondence represented by the alphabetic units in each 
alphabetic script. 
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Phonological Awareness and Alphabetic Knowledge  
of Native Speakers of Non-alphabetic Languages 
Phonological awareness (PA) is a metalinguistic skill which refers to the understanding 
of knowledge about a phonological system and the ability to perceive and manipulate speech 
sounds (Du, 2010).  Traditionally, researchers evaluated PA skills at three different levels 
(syllable awareness, onset-rhyme awareness and phoneme awareness) in general and also 
investigated tone awareness for tonal languages (e.g. Cantonese and Mandarin).  A number 
of studies have demonstrated the relationship between PA and literacy development (e.g. Siok 
& Fletcher, (2001)).  Such relationship can be applied to both alphabetic languages (Stothers 
& Klein, 2010), such as Enlgish, and non-alphabetic languages (e.g. Siok & Fletcher, 2001), 
such as Mandarin.  Therefore, PA has long been a hot topic among researchers. 
Stages of development in phonological awareness 
Across different languages (regardless of whether it is alphabetic or non-alphabetic in 
nature), researchers have shown that PA generally develops at a particular sequence from 
syllable awareness to phoneme awareness (Goswami, 2000; Ho & Bryant, 1997).  For tonal 
languages (e.g. Cantonese), tone awareness would even develop earlier than syllable 
awareness due to the salient feature of tone in Cantonese (Ho & Bryant, 1997). 
Moreover, Ngan (1992) found that the development in sound awareness comprehension 
(e.g. rhyme detection) would precede that in sound awareness production (e.g. rhyme 
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production) for Cantonese-speaking primary schoolers.  Ngan explained that production 
tasks required more “explicit phonetic analysis” than comprehension tasks.  The skills 
required in the production tasks would still be developing beyond primary school years. 
Nonetheless, studies evaluating PA skills of native speakers of non-alphabetic languages 
beyond school ages were limited.  Although Read, Zhang, Nie and Ding (1986) found that 
Mandarin-speaking adults had poor phoneme awareness, the performance at other levels of 
PA (e.g. syllable awareness, rhyme awareness and tone awareness) was still unknown. 
Effects of acquisition of alphabetic scripts on phonological awareness 
Previous studies (e.g. Bruck & Genesee, 1995) have demonstrated that acquisition of 
alphabetic scripts would facilitate phoneme awareness for native speakers of alphabetic 
languages.  However, the advantage of acquisition of alphabetic scripts might be restricted 
for native speakers of non-alphabetic languages (Dodd, So & Lam, 2008; Holm & Dodd, 
1996; Jackson, Chen, Goldsberry, Kim & Vanderwerff, 1999).  Holm and Dodd (1996) 
compared the PA skills among four groups of university students, who came from Mainland 
China, Hong Kong, Vietnam and Australia respectively.  In their study, PA skills were 
measured at onset-rhyme and phonemic levels in terms of phoneme segmentation, 
spoonerisms, visual rhyme judgement and auditory rhyme judgement.  Although all four 
groups have learnt English orthography as alphabetic scripts, results indicated that the Hong 
Kong students performed significantly poorer than the other three groups in all PA tasks.  
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Holm and Dodd attributed their poor performance to the learning approach to learn English.  
That is, the Hong Kong students mainly learned English orthography through “look-and-say” 
approach.  Thus, utilizing alphabetic scripts may give no or only limited advantage for them.  
Therefore, their onset-rhyme awareness and phoneme awareness were still poorer than their 
chronological peers.  Equally important, Dodd et al. (2008) compared PA skills among 
Cantonese-English bilingual preschoolers and Cantonese monolingual preschoolers in Hong 
Kong.  In their study, it was also identified that the bilingual preschoolers learned English 
mainly through “look-and-say” approach.  Results also indicated no significant difference 
between two groups in syllable awareness, rhyme awareness and phoneme awareness.  This 
provided further evidence that acquisition of alphabetic scripts alone may not be a 
prerequisite for promoting PA.   
Interestingly, Holm and Dodd (1996) found that PA skills of Hong Kong students were 
significantly poorer than their counterparts from Mainland China.  Although both groups of 
university students were bilinguals with non-alphabetic native language (Cantonese or 
Mandarin) and alphabetic second language (English), only students from Mainland China 
acquired alphabetic scripts for the reading development in the native language (i.e. pinyin).  
Holm and Dodd suggested that the acquisition of pinyin provided a GPC-like 
(grapheme-phoneme-correspondence) aspect for reading Chinese which promoted phoneme 
awareness in students from Mainland China.  Meanwhile, Hong Kong students did not have 
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similar exposure when learning reading in their native language.  Therefore, they concluded 
that this situation led to the difference in PA between the two groups.  In addition, Ren, Xu 
and Zhang (2006) evaluated the effects of pinyin on PA among Mandarin-English bilingual 
preschoolers.  They compared the PA skills between preschoolers who were taught with 
pinyin instructions and those without such instructions.  Results also indicated that pinyin 
was effective in promoting PA at onset-rhyme level. 
Besides pinyin, previous studies have also investigated the effects of acquiring other 
alphabetic scripts on PA.  For example, Choy (2003) found that Cantonese-speaking 
university students with acquisition of International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) and Pinyin 
outperformed their counterparts without IPA and pinyin instructions in English PA tasks.  
Choy attributed the difference in performance to the acquisition of IPA.  That is, IPA 
provided unique GPC for each alphabetic unit in which a particular IPA alphabetic unit 
corresponds to only one phoneme.  Therefore, acquisition of IPA could promote English PA 
at both onset-rhyme and phonemic levels.  In addition, Choy also found that university 
students with both IPA and pinyin instructions outperformed those with only pinyin 
instructions in English PA for phoneme segmentation and rhyme judgement.  Choy 
explained the difference with the uniqueness of GPC. As Pinyin provided one-to-many ratio 
GPC for some alphabetic units while IPA provided one-to-one ratio GPC for all alphabetic 
units.  Therefore, IPA might promote phonemic awareness to a larger extent than pinyin.  
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However, Choy’s study only measured the performance in English PA.  Whether the 
conclusion can be applicable to non-alphabetic languages was still unknown. 
Research gap and the present study 
Until now, limited studies have investigated the effects of different alphabetic scripts (i.e. 
IPA and pinyin) on PA skills in non-alphabetic languages (e.g. Cantonese and Mandarin).  It 
is still not clear about whether the difference in uniqueness of the GPC represented by the 
alphabetic scripts could contribute to different effects on PA of non-alphabetic languages.  
Also, it is unclear about the effects of different alphabetic scripts on PA at different levels (e.g. 
does the effects vary from syllable awareness to phoneme awareness?) for non-alphabetic 
languages.  To fill in the research gap, the present study investigated the effects of 
acquisition of different alphabetic scripts (IPA and pinyin) on PA skills at different levels in 
non-alphabetic languages.  The following hypotheses were examined: 
1. There was no significant difference in syllable awareness, tone awareness and 
phonological knowledge among individuals with or without explicit IPA or pinyin 
instructions.  (The phonological systems in both Cantonese and Mandarin are both 
syllabic and tonal in nature.  Syllable awareness, tone awareness and phonological 
knowledge may be well promoted in early ages through the process of natural 
cognitive maturation alone.) 
2. For sound awareness comprehension at rhyme and phoneme level, individuals with 
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IPA or pinyin instructions might have better performance than those without such 
instructions.  (More sophisticated analysis is needed to be aware of the 
phonological system at rhyme and phoneme levels.  These skills would not be able 
to sufficiently develop through the process of natural cognitive maturation.  Instead, 
it may require more advanced alphabetic knowledge through explicit instructions on 
alphabetic scripts.) 
3. For the tasks of sound awareness productions at rhyme and phoneme level, the 
performance among individuals with acquisition of different alphabetic scripts might 
differ.  (As the tasks of sound awareness productions require more explicit phonetic 
analysis than sound awareness comprehension, it might require an alphabetic script 
which provided unique one-to-one ratio GPC by each alphabetic unit.)  
Method 
Participants 
Sixty adults (aged from 20 to 40) in Hong Kong were recruited.  All were either 
undergraduates or graduated adults to ensure approximate English proficiency.  The 
participants were grouped according to the types of alphabetic scripts acquired (IPA and 
pinyin) to represent different levels of alphabetic knowledge.  The uniqueness of GPC 
represented by the alphabetic units differs among all alphabetic scripts.  Twenty of the 
participants were Cantonese-English bilinguals (mean age = 24.9 years old) who have not 
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received any explicit instructions on IPA or pinyin (CN).  Twenty were Cantonese-English 
bilinguals (mean age = 22.3 years old) who have received explicit instructions on IPA (CI).  
Twenty were Mandarin-English bilinguals (mean age = 24.3 years old) who have received 
explicit instructions on pinyin (MI).  Results of a one-way ANOVA revealed that there was 
no significant difference in the age among the three groups (F (2, 57) = 2.65, p = .079).  
Equal numbers of males and females were included in each group.  Individuals with hearing 
loss, visual impairments, cognitive impairments, dyslexia, language disorders, phonetic 
disorders or phonological disorders were excluded from this study. 
Procedure 
All participants were tested in a 30-minute session to measure PA skills by informal 
assessment.  The informal assessment was adopted and modified from Dodd et al., (2008) 
and Tse and So (2012) which included ten tasks of counting, deletion, detection, 
identification, production, discrimination, judgement and repair in Cantonese or Mandarin.  
Syllable awareness was measured by syllable counting and syllable deletion.  Rhyme 
awareness was measured by rhyme detection and rhyme production.  Phoneme awareness 
was measured by phoneme detection, phoneme identification and phoneme production.  
Tone awareness was measured by tone discrimination.  Phonological knowledge was 
measured by judgement and repair.  CN and CI were examined by the Cantonese version.  
MI was examined by the Mandarin version.  The order of the tasks was randomized to 
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reduce the effect of order.  Two practice trials followed by accuracy feedbacks were 
provided for each task.  Neutral feedbacks were provided for each actual trial.  Details of 
each task are explained as followed. 
Syllable counting. A multisyllabic word was presented orally by the examiner in each 
trial.  The participants were asked to count the number of syllables. 
Syllable deletion. A multisyllabic word was presented orally by the examiner in each 
trial.  The participants were asked to delete one or two syllables in the word initial or word 
final position and told the remaining syllable(s) orally. 
Rhyme detection. A monosyllable was presented orally by the examiner first and three 
other monosyllables were presented afterwards with pictorial support in each trial.  The 
participants were asked to determine which syllable rhymed with the first syllable by pointing 
to the corresponding picture or producing the syllable orally. 
Rhyme production. A monosyllable was presented orally by the examiner in each trial.  
The participants were asked to produce another monosyllable which rhymed with that 
syllable. 
Phoneme detection. Three monosyllables were presented orally by the examiner with 
pictorial support in each trial.  Only two syllables shared the same initial phoneme.  The 
participants were asked to determine which syllable did not share the same initial phoneme 
by pointing to the corresponding picture or producing it orally. 
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Phoneme identification. Three phonemes (/s/, /f/ and /m/) were presented in isolation 
orally by the examiner with pictorial support first.  Then, a monosyllable was presented 
orally by the examiner in each trial.  The participants were asked to identify the initial 
phoneme of that syllable by pointing to the corresponding picture. 
Phoneme production. A phoneme was presented in isolation orally by the examiner in 
each trial.  The participants were asked to produce a word starting with that phoneme. 
Tone discrimination. Two monosyllables with identical segment forms were presented 
orally by the examiner in each trial.  The two syllables might or might not differ in tones.  
The participants were asked to determine if the tones of the syllables were the same. 
Judgement and Repair. A sentence with at most seven syllables was presented orally 
by the examiner in each trial.  A nonword might or might not appear at the end of the 
sentence.  The participants were asked to judge whether there was any nonword.  If so, 
they were asked to repair the nonword by suggesting a real word through changing the initial 
phoneme of the nonword. 
Results 
The raw scores obtained from each phonological task in the three groups (CN, CI and 
MI) were calculated into percentages of correct responses.  The descriptive statistics were 
shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1 
Means of percentage correct (SD) of PA scores in each PA task among the performance of 
three groups 
Task 
Mean Percentage Correct (SD) 
CN CI MI 
Syllable counting 100 (.000) 100 (.00) 100 (.000) 
Syllable deletion 100 (.000) 100 (.000) 100 (.000) 
Rhyme detection 92.5 (10.0) 99.2 (3.73) 100 (.000) 
Rhyme production 70.8 (25.9) 99.2 (3.73) 92.5 (8.52) 
Phoneme detection 75.8 (25.1) 100 (.000) 100 (.000) 
Phoneme identification 93.3 (16.6) 100 (.000) 99.2 (3.73) 
Phoneme production 73.3 (19.0) 96.7 (6.85) 94.2 (9.79) 
Tone discrimination 99.2 (3.73) 100 (.000) 99.5 (2.24) 
Judgement 99.2 (3.73) 99.2 (3.73) 95.8 (9.17) 
Repair 98.8 (5.59) 98.8 (5.59) 95.0 (13.1) 
Total PA scores 91.6 (5.38) 99.5 (1.06) 97.8 (2.19) 
Descriptive statistics indicated that ceiling effects were noted in syllable counting, 
syllable deletion, tone discrimination, judgement and repair tasks in all groups.  Ceiling 
effects were also present in rhyme detection, phoneme detection and phoneme identification 
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in CI and MI.  For other tasks, the performances of CI and MI were generally superior to 
that of CN, except for tone discrimination, judgement and repair.   
Between group comparisons on each task and total PA scores 
As data were positively skewed with ceiling effects in CI and MI, a series of 
non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests were conducted to compare the performances among all 
three groups for each individual task and the total PA scores.  Post hoc analysis using 
Mann-Whitney tests were performed to conduct planned comparison.  A Bonferroni 
correction was applied in Mann-Whitney tests for comparisons in each PA task and the effects 
were reported at a .0167 level of significance.  Main effects of group were significant for 
rhyme detection (H(2) = 14.7, p = .001), rhyme production (H(2) = 26.0, p < .001), phoneme 
detection (H(2) = 35.2, p = .001) , phoneme production (H(2) = 26.9, p < .001) and the total 
PA scores (H(2) = 39.9, p < .001).  Results of post-hoc analysis indicated that CN performed 
more poorly than MI and CI in all four tasks (all ps < .005) in which MI performed more 
poorly than CI in rhyme production (U = 120, p <.005, r = -.46) .  There were no significant 
differences between the performances of MI and CI in rhyme detection (U = 190, p = .50, r = 
-.16), phoneme detection (U = 200, p = 1.00, r <.001) and phoneme production (U = 178, p 
= .27, r = -.12).  For total PA scores, the performance of CN was significantly poorer than 
MI (U = 37.0, p <.005, r = -.70), in which the performance of MI was significantly poorer 
than CI (U = 74.5, p <.005, r = -.58).  Results were summarized in Table 2. 
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Table 2 
Between group comparisons of each PA task and total PA scores 
Task 
Kruskal-Wallis tests Post hoc (Mann-Whitney 
tests) H(2) p 
Syllable counting <.001 1.00  
Syllable deletion <.001 1.00  
Rhyme detection 14.71 .001* CN<MI=CI 
Rhyme production 25.01 <.001* CN<MI<CI 
Phoneme detection 35.20 <.001* CN< MI=CI 
Phoneme identification 5.70 .072  
Phoneme production 26.94 <.001* CN< MI=CI 
Tone discrimination 3.53 .310  
Judgement 3.38 .227  
Repair 1.80 .503  
Total PA scores 39.93 <.001* CN<MI<CI 
* p < .005 
 
Between group comparisons on rhyme/phoneme comprehension and production 
The raw scores of rhyme detection, phoneme detection and phoneme identification were 
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added to calculate the percentage correct of responses in sound awareness comprehension.  
The raw scores of rhyme production and phoneme production were added to calculate the 
percentage correct of responses in sound awareness production.  As data were positively 
skewed with ceiling effects in CI, a series of non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests were 
conducted to compare the performances in sound awareness comprehension and sound 
awareness production separately.  Post hoc analysis using Mann-Whitney tests were 
performed to conduct planned comparisons for both areas.  A Bonferroni correction was 
applied in Mann-Whitney tests for comparisons in each area and the effects were reported at 
a .0167 level of significance.  Results were summarized in Table 3.   
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Table 3 
Between group comparisons of sound awareness comprehension and production 
Area Mean (SD) 
Kruskal-Wallis 
tests 
Post hoc 
(Mann-Whitney 
tests) H(2) p 
Sound awareness comprehension 
CN 
CI 
MI 
 
87.2 (12.5) 
100 (.00) 
99.4 (1.72) 
39.83 <.001* CN<MI=CI 
Sound awareness production 
CN 
CI 
MI 
 
69.6 (18.0) 
97.9 (3.69) 
93.3 (6.95) 
36.98 <.001* CN<MI<CI 
* p < .005 
Main effects of group were significant for sound awareness comprehension (H(2) = 39.8, 
p < .001) and sound awareness production (H(2) = 37.0, p < .001).  For sound awareness 
comprehension, results of post hoc analysis indicated that CN performed more poorly than 
MI (U = 40.0, p <.001, r = -.75) and CI (U = 30.0, p <.001, r = -.81) in which there were no 
significant difference between the performances of MI and CI (U = 180, p = .24, r = -.23).  
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For sound awareness production, the performance of CN was significantly poorer than MI (U 
= 36.5, p <.001, r = -.72) and CI (U = 7.50, p <.001, r = -.85), in which the performance of 
MI was significantly poorer than CI (U = 123, p =.012, r = -.38).   
Further analysis of error patterns in tasks of sound production 
As significant differences were found in both tasks of sound awareness production 
(rhyme production and phoneme production) among three groups, error patterns for these 
tasks were analyzed.  The percentages of correct responses were more than 70% in both 
tasks among all groups.  In rhyme productions, incorrect responses were categorized into six 
types: “no responses”, “unrelated responses” (e.g. stimulus: 葉/yip6/; response: 跌[tit3]), 
“responses with tone change only” (e.g. stimulus: 一/jɐt1/; response: 日[jɐt6]), “responses 
with rhyme and tone change only” (e.g. stimulus: 一/jɐt1/; response: 應[jiŋ3]), “responses 
with rhyme change only” (e.g. stimulus: 貪/tham1/; response: 攤[than1]), and “responses 
with onset and tone change only” (e.g. stimulus: 一/jɐt1/; response: 挖[kwɐt6]).  The types 
of incorrect responses among three groups were summarized in Table 4.  The most common 
type of incorrect responses made by CN was “no responses”, followed by” responses with 
tone change only” and “responses with rhyme change only”.  The only type of incorrect 
responses made by CI was “responses with rhyme change”.  The most common type of 
incorrect responses made by MI was “responses with onset and tone change only”, followed 
by “unrelated responses” and “responses with rhyme change only”.
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Table 4 
Types of incorrect responses in rhyme production among three groups 
Group 
Percentage of types of incorrect responses 
NR UR TC RCTC RC OCTC 
CN 28.6% 8.6% 22.9% 2.9% 22.9% 14.3% 
CI 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100% 0.00% 
MI 11.1% 22.2% 11.1% .00% 22.2% 33.3% 
Remark: NR = no responses; UR = unrelated responses; TC = responses with tone change 
only; RCTC = responses with rhyme and tone change only; RC = responses with rhyme 
change only; OCTC = responses with onset and tone change only 
In phoneme production, incorrect responses were categorized into three types: “no 
responses”, “unrelated responses” (e.g. target: /m/; response: 呀[a3]), and “phonologically 
related responses” (the produced phoneme had the same place or manner of articulation as the 
target phoneme) (e.g. target: /k
h
/; response: 家[ka1]). 
The types of incorrect responses among three groups were summarized in Table 5.  The 
most common type of incorrect responses was “phonologically related responses” in all 
groups.  CI group only made “phonologically related responses”. MI group made 
“phonological related responses” and “no responses”. CN group made all three types of 
incorrect responses. 
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Table 5 
Types of incorrect responses in phoneme production among three groups 
Group 
Percentage of types of incorrect responses 
NR UR PR 
CN 6.3% 6.3% 87.5% 
CI 0.00% 0.00% 100% 
MI 14.3% 0.00% 85.7% 
Remark: NR = no responses; UR = unrelated responses; PR = Phonologically related 
responses 
Discussion 
The present study aimed at evaluating the effects of different alphabetic scripts on 
phonological awareness in non-alphabetic languages.  Sixty undergraduate students or 
degree holders with different types of alphabetic scripts acquired were assessed to measure 
their PA skills at different levels (i.e. syllable awareness, rhyme awareness, phoneme 
awareness, tone awareness and phonological knowledge).  In general, both CI and MI 
performed more superiorly than CN in most tasks, except for syllable awareness, tone 
awareness and phonological knowledge.  In addition, CI and MI performed similarly in 
most tasks, but CI performed more superiorly in rhyme production.  The results suggested 
that acquisition of alphabetic scripts with both unique and non-unique GPC rules (i.e. pinyin 
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and IPA) promoted phonological awareness in overall performance.  However, the effects of 
the alphabetic scripts differ at different levels. 
Effects of alphabetic scripts on syllable awareness and tone awareness 
The results indicated that ceiling effects were found in syllable counting and syllable 
deletion in all CN, CI and MI groups and there were no significant difference between the 
performances among the three groups.  This finding further confirmed the implications of 
previous studies (Morais, Bertelson, Cary & Alegria, 1986; Ngan, 1992) that syllable 
awareness can develop without explicit instructions on alphabetic scripts.  The good 
development of syllable awareness in non-alphabetic languages can be explained by the 
nature of phonological systems of Cantonese and Mandarin.  That is, syllable is a salient 
feature in both languages and Chinese characters are syllabic morphemes (Du, 2010).  So, 
syllable awareness would be well promoted in developments of oral languages without 
explicit instructions on alphabetic scripts.  Interestingly, McBride-Chang, Bialystok, Chong 
and Li (2004) reported that instructions of alphabetic scripts (pinyin) would accelerate 
syllable awareness for kindergarteners and first-grade students.  However, the results of the 
present study revealed that adults with explicit pinyin instructions did not performed 
significantly better than those without.  This might reflect that the advantages of alphabetic 
knowledge on syllable awareness disappeared after primary level.  Further research would 
be recommended on this area. 
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Besides syllable awareness, the results also showed ceiling effects for tone 
discrimination in all groups and no significant difference were found.  This indicated that 
the Cantonese and Mandarin speakers have a high level of tone awareness regardless of 
whether they have explicit instructions on alphabetic scripts or not.  To explain, tone is a 
contrastive feature in Chinese (Fok Chan, 1974) such that changes in tone can contribute to 
different meanings.  Therefore, the development of tone awareness would be sufficiently 
facilitated by natural language development alone for native speakers of tonal languages (Ho 
& Bryant, 1997).  Also, Chen et al. (2004) found that grade-one Cantonese-speaking 
students had a higher level of tone awareness than their Mandarin-speaking chronological 
peers but this advantage disappeared at grade four.  Chen et al. attributed the superior 
performance of grade-one Cantonese-speaking students to the complexity of the phonological 
system of Cantonese as the tone system in Cantonese is more complex.  However, the 
difference in tone awareness would be compensated by more exposure to reading instructions 
in Chinese.  So, the grade-four Mandarin-speaking students “caught up” with their 
Cantonese-speaking chronological peers.  This finding was in line with the results of the 
present study.  As the Mandarin-speaking participants in the present study received 
obviously longer reading experience than those grade-four students in Chen et al.’s study, it 
was expected for them to catch up tone awareness with the Cantonese-speaking groups 
despite different tone systems. 
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Effects of alphabetic scripts on rhyme/phoneme awareness: comprehension 
The effects on sound awareness comprehension were reflected by the results in rhyme 
detection, phoneme detection and phoneme identification.  In general, the performances of 
the CI group and MI group were similar and were both superior to that of the CN group.  
The results of the present study provided further evidence on the effects of IPA and pinyin in 
other studies (Choy, 2003; Holm & Dodd, 1996; Shu, Peng & McBride-Chang, 2008).  The 
relatively poor performance in CN could be explained by the nature of orthography of 
Chinese characters.  As Chinese characters correspond to syllables but not phonemes, 
reading and writing development in Chinese might not be sufficient to faciliate PA at 
subsyllabic levels, such as rhyme awarness and phoneme awareness (Siok & Fletcher, 2001).  
Contrarily, the units in alpahebtic scripts conrrespond to phonemes, instead of syllables.  So, 
Siok and Fletcher explained that explicit instructions on alphabeitc knowledge were effective 
in compensating for the limitations of Chinese orthographic system and promoted PA at the 
subsyllabic level.   
Although CN had the lowest scores in all three tasks of sound awareness comprehension, 
the performance in phoneme identification did not reach a statistical significance.  This 
situation may be explained by the nature of skills required in this task.  The target phonemes, 
/s/, /f/, and /m/, were introduced in isolation at first only in phoneme identification but not in 
others tasks.  This introduction provided brief exposure to phonetic analysis of the target 
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phonemes, which might promote phoneme awareness.  Note that the CN group did not have 
similar instructions before the experiment while CI and MI groups had already received 
explicit instructions on IPA or pinyin.  Therefore, CN might take advantage of such 
instruction and “caught up” with CI and MI in this particular task.  However, the effects of 
brief exposure to phonetic analysis should be verified by future studies. 
Effects of alphabetic scripts on rhyme/phoneme awareness: production 
The effects on sound awareness production were reflected by the tasks of rhyme 
production and phoneme production.  As predicted, CI’s performance was superior to MI, 
whose performance was superior to CN generally.  The inferior performance of CN can be 
explained by the nature of Chinese orthographic system and a lack of explicit instructions on 
alphabetic scripts as discussed above.  However, it should be noted that the CN group in the 
present study performed above chance level in rhyme production.  Meanwhile, previous 
studies (Tse & So, 2012; Woo, 1993) found that normal developing 6-year-olds performed 
below chance level.  This indicated that the PA skills which required sophisticated phonetic 
analysis can develop with natural cognitive maturation.  However, explicit instructions on 
alphabetic scripts can foster this development and promote PA to a higher level. 
Although CI seemed to have better performance in the two tasks of sound awareness 
production than MI, only the performances in rhyme production reached statistical difference.  
This may be explained by the difference in the nature of the two tasks.  In phoneme 
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production, the target phoneme was produced in isolation by the examiner first.  The 
participants only had to match the phoneme with an appropriate rhyme.  However, in rhyme 
production, the target rhyme was not produced in isolation by the examiner first.  Instead, 
the examiner produced a syllable (with an initial consonant) which included the target rhyme.  
Therefore, the participants had to separate the rhyme from the syllable first and matched it 
with an appropriate initial consonant.  So, the task of rhyme detection required more 
sophisticated phonetic analysis.  To facilitate analysis at this high level, pinyin might not 
lead to sufficiently positive effects because it did not provide an absolutely unique one-to-one 
ratio GPC in its alphabetic units.  Meanwhile, the unique one-to-one ratio GPC provided by 
the alphabetic units in IPA may promote PA more effectively (Choy, 2003).  Therefore, CI 
had superior performance than MI in this particular task. 
Considering the error patterns in rhyme production, it was interesting that the dominant 
error patterns differ among CN, CI and MI.  In general, dominant error patterns for CN were 
no responses and responses with tone change only while that for MI was responses with onset 
change and tone change (error patterns of CI were not discussed because CI only made very 
limited number of mistakes).  In other words, with more advanced alphabetic knowledge, 
the skills of rhyme production proceed from manipulating the tone alone to manipulating 
both the onset and the tone.  This finding was in line with the sequence of rhyming skills 
development suggested by Ngan (1992), which indicated that such development could be 
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fostered by acquiring alphabetic scripts.  One plausible reason is that alphabetic scripts 
provided knowledge on the phonological system at subsyllabic levels (Shu et al., 2008), 
which in turn improved the ability to manipulate onset and tone.   
In phoneme production, however, the dominant error pattern was the same among CN, 
CI and MI (i.e. phonologically related responses).  This reflected that all groups were able to 
detect some features of the target phoneme even if their responses might be incorrect.  For 
incorrect trials, most participants could still provide responses with either appropriate place 
or manner of articulation.  This suggested that such ability can be developed without explicit 
instructions on alphabetic scripts. 
Effects of alphabetic scripts on phonological knowledge 
Phonological knowledge was reflected by judgment and repair and ceiling effects were 
noted in the performances in CN, CI and MI.  It should be noted that these tasks only 
required the participants to be aware of the nonwords, but not to explain why they were 
nonwords (So & Dodd, 2007).  In other words, it examined the skills in matching the 
auditory stimuli to phonological representation and such skills could be well developed even 
for normal developing 6-year-olds (Tse & So, 2012).  Therefore, explicit instructions on 
alphabetic scripts did not lead to obvious advantages in performing these tasks. 
Implication 
The present study showed that rhyme awareness and phoneme awareness in 
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non-alphabetic languages could be fostered by explicit instructions on alphabetic scripts 
(pinyin and IPA).  As these skills were found to be crucial for literacy reading of 
non-alphabetic languages (Siok & Fletcher, 2001), it is suggested that explicit instructions on 
alphabetic scripts should be promoted in early ages in the education system in Hong Kong.  
In addition, results also indicated that explicit instructions on IPA would be more effective 
than pinyin to facilitate sophisticated phonetic analysis.  Therefore, it is recommended to 
introduce IPA to promote PA of native speakers of non-alphabetic languages instead of 
introducing pinyin. 
Limitation and directions for further research 
The age of onset of acquiring alphabetic scripts was not controlled in the present study.  
However, the effects of the alphabetic scripts might vary with the age of onset.  For example, 
Choy (2003) had suggested that an early onset of learning the alphabetic scripts might 
promote PA to a larger extent.  Therefore, future studies can focus on examining whether 
age of onset contributed to varying effects. 
Also, the present study involves comparisons between the effects of pinyin 
(romanization of phonemes in Mandarin) and IPA, but not taking into account the effects of 
jyuping (romanization of phonemes in Cantonese).  Therefore, the effects of romanized 
scripts and IPA could not be compared directly for native Cantonese speakers.  It is 
recommended to fill in this research gap in future studies. 
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Conclusion 
The present study examined the effects of different alphabetic scripts (pinyin and IPA) 
on phonological awareness of non-alphabetic languages.  Neither pinyin nor IPA showed 
advantages in promoting syllable awareness, tone awareness and phonological knowledge.  
This reflected that natural cognitive maturation would be sufficient to develop these skills.  
In addition, although it would be difficult to develop rhyme awareness and phoneme 
awareness through natural exposure to Chinese orthography, pinyin and IPA was effective to 
compensate for this disadvantage.  When comparing the effects of IPA and pinyin, IPA 
promoted phonological awareness to a larger extent, especially for the tasks requiring explicit 
phonetic analysis in sound awareness production. 
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Appendix 
Test of phonological awareness 
(Adopted and modified from Tse & So (2012) and Dodd et al., (2008)) 
Task 1 Syllable counting 
Instructions: I will produce a word orally.  Please tell me the number of syllables in each 
word.  For example, the word /jyn21 pɐt55/ has two syllables.  Now, it is your turn. 
Cantonese: 我會口頭講一個詞語，請你話我知每個詞語有幾多個字。例如「鉛筆」依個
詞語就有兩個字，依家到你喇。 
Mandarin: 我會說出一個詞語，請你告訴我每個詞語有多少個字。例如「鉛筆」中就有
兩個字，現在到你試試。 
Practice Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. /thɐŋ21/ (chair) 櫈 1.  /tɔŋ51/ (chair) 櫈 
2. /tshiu55 k
hɐp5 si23 ts
hœŋ21/ 
(supermarket) 超級市場 
2.  /ts
h
au55 tɕi214 ʂi51 tʂʰaŋ213 / 
(supermarket) 超級市場 
 
Test Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. /phIŋ21 k
wɔ35/ (apple) 蘋果 1.  / p
hiŋ35 kuɔ214/ (apple) 蘋果 
2. /pui55/ (cup) 杯 2.  /pei55/ (cup) 杯 
3. /ki22 tɔ55 pɛ55 lei35/ (strawberry) 士
多啤梨 
3.  /pei35 tɕiŋ55 ta51 ɕue35/ (Beijing 
University) 北京大學 
4. /tsy55 ku55 lik5/ (chocolate) 朱古力 4.  /tɕiau214 k
hɔ55 li35/ (chocolate) 巧克
力 
5. /pa55 si35/ (bus) 巴士 5.  /tʂuɔ55 tsi/ (table) 桌子 
6. /mɐk2 tɔŋ55 lou21/ (McDonald) 麥當
勞 
6.  /mai51 taŋ55 lau35/ (Mc Donald) 麥
當勞 
 
Task 2 Syllable deletion 
Instructions: I will produce a word orally.  Please take a syllable away according to my 
instruction.  For example, I may say “take away the /jyn5/ in /jyn21 pɐt5/”.  Then, the 
answer is /pɐt5/.  Now, it is your turn. 
Cantonese: 我會口頭講一個詞語，然後請你跟我指示拎走當中一啲字。例如可能我話
「『鉛筆』，拎走『鉛』」，咁答案就係「筆」。依家到你試吓喇。 
Mandarin: 我會說出一個詞語，然後請你跟我指示拿走當中的一些字。例如可能我會說
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「『鉛筆』，拿走『鉛』」，那答案就是「筆」。現在到你試試。 
Practice Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. /pɔ55 pan35 t
hɔŋ35/ (lollipop) 波板
糖 –糖 
1.  /jou35 lɔ51 tʂ
haŋ35/ (playground) 遊
樂場 –場 
2. /sɐi55 k
w
a55/ (watermelon) 西瓜 –西 2.  / ɕi55 k
w
a55/ (watermelon) 西瓜 –西 
 
Test Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. /fɔ35 ts
hɛ55/ (train) 火車 –車 1.  / xuɔ214 tʂɔ55/ (train) 火車 –車 
2. /hɔn33 pou35 pau55/ (hamburger) 漢
堡包 –漢 
2.  /xan51 pau214 pau55/ (hamburger) 漢
堡包 –漢 
3. /tin22 wa35/ (telephone) 電話 –電 3.  / tiɛn51 xua51/ (telephone) 電話 –電 
4. /kuŋ55 jyn35/ (park) 公園 –園 4.  / kuŋ55 jyɛn35/ (park) 公園 –園 
5. / kuŋ55 tsɐ35 min22/ (noodles) 公仔
麵 –麵 
5.  / faŋ55 piɛn51 miɛn51/ (noodles) 方
便麵 –麵 
6. /tan22 kou55/ (cake) 蛋糕 –蛋 6.  / tan51kau55/ (cake) 蛋糕 –蛋 
 
Task 3 Rhyme detection 
Instructions: Please listen to four words: /kou55/ /tou55/ /sɔ55/ /jɐt5/.  Which rhyme with the 
first one? The answer is /tou55/.  Now, I will present one monosyllable first, followed by 
three other monosyllables.  You pick up the one which rhymes with the first monosyllable 
just like the previous example. 
Cantonese: 請聽聽四個字︰高、刀、梳、一，邊個字同第一個字「高」押韻？答案係「刀」，
因為佢哋後面嘅音都係一樣嘅。依家，我會先講一個字，隔一陣再講另外三個字，請你
指出邊一個字同第一個字押韻，就好似頭先嘅例子咁。 
Mandarin: 請聽四個字︰高、刀、梳、一，哪個字和第一個字「高」押韻？答案是「刀」，
因為他們後面的音是一樣的。現在，我會先說一個字，待一會後再說另外三個字，請你
指出哪一個字和第一個字押韻，就如剛才的例子一樣。 
Practice Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. Target: /tshɛ55/(car)車 
Choice: /sɔ55/(comb)梳 
/tsɛ55/(umbrella)遮 /jɐt5/(one)一 
1. Target: /tʂʰɛ55/(car)車 
Choice: /ʂu55/梳(comb) 
/kɛ55/(brother)哥 /ji55/(one)一 
2. Target: /sœy35/(water)水 
Choice: /tsœy35/(mouth)咀 
/kɐu35/(dog)狗 /ku35/(drum)鼓 
2. Target: /ʂui214/(water)水 
Choice: /tɕui214/(mouth)咀
/kou214/(dog)狗 /ku214/(drum)鼓 
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Test Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. Target: /hɐu35/(mouth)口 
Choice: /wɐn21/(cloud)雲 /jy35/(fish)
魚 /sɐu35/(hand)手 
1. Target: /khou214/(mouth)口 
Choice: /jyn35/(cloud)雲 /jy35/(fish)
魚 /ʂou214/(hand)手 
2. Target: /muk2/(wood)木 
Choice: /luk2/(six)六 /jip2/(leaf)葉 
/sɛk2/(rock)石 
2. Target: /mu51/(wood)木 
Choice: /ku214/(bone)骨 /jɛ51/(leaf)
葉 /ʂi35/(rock)石 
3. Target: /thɔi35/(table)檯 
Choice: /kɐu35/(dog)狗 /tɔi35/(bag)
袋 /tshɛ55 (car)車 
3. Target: /thau214/(pear)桃 
Choice: /kou214/(dog)狗 /mau55/(cat)
貓 /tʂʰɛ55/(car)車 
4. Target: /tan35/ (egg)蛋 
Choice: /ts
h
an35/ (shovel)鏟 /lei35/梨
(pear) /tɐu35/ (bean)豆 
4. Target: /tan51/(egg)蛋 
Choice: /ʂan55/(hill)山 /li35/(pear)梨 
/tou51/(bean)豆 
5. Target: /fa55/(flower)花 
Choice: /tou55/(knife)刀 /pɐt5/(pen)
筆 /tsha55/(fork)叉 
5. Target: /xua51/(flower)花 
Choice: /tai55/(knife)刀 /pi214/(pen)
筆 /kua55/(melon)瓜 
6. Target: /sy55/(book)書 
Choice: /pɔ55/(ball)波 /tsy55/(pig)豬 
/jip6/(leaf)葉 
6. Target: /ʂu55/(book)書 
Choice: /pɔ55/(ball)波 /tʂu55/(pig)豬 
/jɛ51/(leaf)葉 
 
Task 4 Rhyme production 
Instructions: Please say a word “flower” /fa55/.  Now, we try to find some words which 
rhyme with it, such as “family”/ka55/ because they all end with the sound /a55/.  Now, I will 
produce another word.  Please tell me which word rhyme with it. 
Cantonese: 請講一個字「花」，然後話我知有咩字同佢押韻？答案係「家」，因為兩個字
尾音都係/a55/。依家，我會再講另外一個字，請話我知有咩字同佢押韻。 
Mandarin︰請說一個字「花」，然後告訴我有甚麼字和它押韻。答案可以是「家」，因為
兩字的尾音都是/a55/。現在，我會再說另一個字，請告訴我有甚麼字和它押韻。 
Practice Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. / ʂu55/(comb)梳 1. / ʂu55/(comb)梳 
2. /tou51/(bean)豆 2. /tou51/(bean)豆 
 
Test Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
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1. /t ɕi55/(chicken)雞 1. /t ɕi55/(chicken)雞 
2. /jɛ51/(leaf)葉 2. /jɛ51/(leaf)葉 
3. /tsɛ55/(umbrella)遮 3. /bɛn214/(book) 
4. /than55/(greed)貪 4. /t
h
an55/(greed)貪 
5. /sœy35/(water)水 5. / ɕuɐm214/(choose)選 
6. /jɐt5/(one)一 6. /pai214/(hundred)百 
 
Task 5 Phoneme detection 
Instructions: Some words have the same initial consonant, such as /kung55/(old man) and 
/ku25/(dump) because they both have /k/.  However, /sing55/ does not have /k/ as initial 
consonant, so /sing55/ is different from /kung55/ and /ku25/ in terms of initial consonants.  
Now, I have three other words.  Please identify which one does not share the same initial 
consonants.   
Cantonese: 有啲字前面個音係一樣嘅，例如「公」同「鼓」，因為佢哋前面都有/k/音。
但係，「聲」字前面就無/k/音，所以佢同「公」、「鼓」唔一樣嘅。依家，我會再講三個
字，請你話我知邊個字前面個音同另外兩個唔一樣。 
Mandarin: 有些字前面的音是一樣的，例如「公」和「鼓」，因為兩者前面都有/k/音。
但是，「聲」這個字前面就沒有/k/音，所以與「公」、「鼓」是不一樣的。現在，我會再
說出三個字，請你告訴我哪一個字前面的音和另外面個不一樣。 
 
Practice Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. Target: /p/ 
Choice: /pɔi55/(ball)波 /pui55/(cup)
杯 /tsɛ55/(car)車 
1. Target: /p/ 
Choice: /pɔ55/(ball)波 /pei55/(cup)杯 
/tʂʰɛ55/(car)車 
2.   Target: /s/ 
Choice: /sam55/(clothes)衫 
/kɐu35)(dog)狗 /sy55/(book)書 
2. Target: /ʂ/ 
Choice: /ʂan55/(clothes)衫 
/kou35/(dog)狗 /ʂu55/(book)書 
 
Test Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. Target: /f/ 
Choice: /fɔ35/(fire)火 /fa55/(flower)
花 /kwɐi55/(tortoise)龜 
1. Target: /x/ 
Choice: /xuo214/(fire)火 
/xua55/(flower)花 /kui55/(tortoise)龜 
2. Target: /t/ 
Choice: /tip2/(plate)碟 /sɔ55/(comb)
梳 /tɐŋ55/(light)燈 
2. Target: /t/ 
Choice: /tiɛ35/(plate)碟 /ʂɔ55/(comb)
梳 /tɐŋ55/(light)燈 
3. Target: /ts/ 3. Target: /tʂ/ 
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Choice: /tsy55/(pig)豬 
/tsɛ55/(umbrella)遮 /t
h
in55/(sky)天 
Choice: /tʂu55/(pig)豬 
/tʂɐn55/(needle)針 /t
h
iɛn55/(sky)天 
4. Target: /ph/ 
Choice: /p
h
un21/(bucket)盆 
/fu33/(trousers)褲 
/p
hɔ21/(grandmother)婆 
4.   Target: /p
h
/ 
Choice: /p
hɐ35/(bucket)盆 
/k
h
u51/(trousers)褲 
/p
hɔ35/(grandmother)婆 
5.   Target: /k
w
/ 
Choice: /k
wɐi55/(tortoise)龜 
/yip2/(leaf)葉/ k
wɐt5/(bone)骨 
5. Target: /k/ 
Choice: /kui55/(tortoise)龜 
/yɛ51/(leaf)葉 / ku214/(bone)骨 
6.   Target: /j/ 
Choice: /ji23/(ear)耳 /jyt2/(moon)月 
/sy55/(book)書 
6. Target: /j/ 
Choice: /ji55/(clothes)衣 
/jye51/(moon)月 /ʂu55/(book)書 
 
Task6 Phoneme identification 
Instructions: Here are three pictures, which represent three different sounds.  For example, 
the picture of a snake represents /s/, the picture of wind represents /f/, and the picture of a 
cow represents/m/.  Some words start from one of the three sounds mentioned, such as /si55/ 
(poem) starts from /s/.  Now, I will produce another word and you please tell me which 
sound it starts with by pointing at the corresponding pictures. 
Cantonese: 依度有三幅圖畫，佢哋代表唔同嘅聲音，例如蛇代表/s/，風代表/f/，同埋牛
代表/m/。有啲字前面個音由頭先三個音嘅其中一個組成，例如「詩」前面個音就由/s/
組成。依家我會再講一個字，你指畀我睇個字由邊個音開始。 
Mandarin: 這裡有三幅圖畫，他們代表不同的聲音，例如蛇代表/s/，風代表/f/，還有牛
代表/m/。有些字前面的音由剛才三個音的其中一個組成，例如「詩」前面的音就是/s/。
現在我會再說一個字，你指給我看那字即由甚麼音組成。 
 
Practice Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. /ma55/(mother)媽 1. /ma55/(mother)媽 
2. /sing55/(star)星 2. /suŋ51/(give)送 
3. /fa55/(flower)花 3. /fei55/(fly)飛 
 
Test Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. /sœy35/(water)水 1. /ɕuan214/(hurt)損 
2. /mɐt2/(socks)襪 2. /mai214/(buy)買 
3. /fɔ35/(fire)火 3. /faŋ55/(square)方 
4. /min22/(face)面 4. /miɛn51/(face)面 
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5. /fei21/(fat)肥 5. /fei35/(fat)肥 
6. /sɐu35/(hand)手 6. /si51/(four)四 
 
Task7 Phoneme production 
Instructions: Please listen to a sound /h/.  We can make some words starting from this sound, 
such as /ha55/ (laugh).  Now, please use other sounds to create other words. 
Cantonese: 請先聽我發一個音/h/，我哋可以用依個音造一啲字，例如「哈」。依家請用
其他音造其他字。 
Mandarin: 請先聽我發一個音/x/，我們可以用這個音造一些字，例如「花」。現在，請
用其他音造其他字。 
 
Practice Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. /w/ 1. /w/ 
2. /p/ 2. /p/ 
 
Test Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. /s/ 1. /s/ 
2. /tsh/ 2. /tʂʰ/ 
3. /l/ 3. /l/ 
4. /f/ 4. /f/ 
5. /m/ 5. /m/ 
6. /kh/ 6. /kh/ 
 
Task8 Tone Discrimination 
Instructions: Please listen to two words: /ma55/(mother) and /ma21/(hemp).  As /ma55/ is at a 
higher pitch than /ma21/, the two words sound differently.  However, /tou55/ (many) and 
/tou55/ (many) are at the same pitch level.  So, they are the same.  Now please listen to 
other pairs of words and to determine if they are the same. 
Cantonese: 請聽我讀兩個字︰媽、麻，媽比麻高音，所以佢哋係唔一樣嘅。至於另外兩
個字︰多、多，今次個音高係一樣嘅，所以佢哋係一樣嘅。 
Mandarin: 請聽我讀兩個字︰媽、麻，媽比麻高音，所以他們是不一樣的。至於另外兩
個字︰多、多，這次兩字的音高是一樣的，所以他們是一樣的。 
 
Practice Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
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1. /si55/(poem)詩 /si55/(poem)詩 1. /pa55/(father)爸 /pa55/(father)爸 
2. /tsœŋ55/(sheet)張 /tsœŋ35)獎 2. /ʂu55/(book)書 /ʂu214/(mice)鼠 
 
Test Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. /jɐt22/(sun)日 /jɐt22/(sun)日 1. /tʂu55/(pig)豬 /tʂu55/(pig)豬 
2. /jiu22/(light)耀 /jiu33/(want)要 2. /p
hɔ55/(slope)坡 /p
hɔ35/(grandma)婆 
3. /hɔi55/(open)開 /hɔi22/(harm)害 3. /taŋ35/(sugar)糖 /taŋ55/(soup)湯 
4. /tan33/(born)誕 /tan33/(odd)單 4. /ʂui214/(water)水 /ʂui51/(sleep)睡 
5. /tshœŋ33/(sing)唱 /ts
hœŋ33/(ground)
場 
5. /tɕiu214/(nine)九 /tɕiu51/(old)舊 
6. /khei55/(abnormal)畸 /k
h
ei21/ (strong)
奇 
6. /khu55/(cry)哭 /k
h
u214/(bitter)苦 
7. /lɐi21/(mud)泥 /lɐi21/(mud)泥 7. /lan35/(blue)藍 /lan35/(blue)藍 
8. /fan22/(rice)飯 /fan21/(junk)帆 8. /pi35/(nose)鼻 /pi214/(pen)筆 
9. /pɛŋ22/(sick)病 /pɛŋ35/(biscuit)餅 9. /tan51/(egg)蛋 /tan55/(odd)單 
10. /sœy35/(water)水 /sœy33/(bit)碎 10. /mu51/(wood)木 /mu51/(wood)木 
11. /tsɐu55/(Chau)周 /tsɐu35/(wine)酒  
12. /tham23/(tasteless)淡 /t
h
am55/(greedy)
貪 
 
13. /hɐu23/(thick)厚 /hɐu23/(back)後  
14. /fu33/(trousers)褲 /fu23/(woman)婦  
15. /ttɔi35/(table)檯 /t
tɔi21/(carry)抬  
16. /lei21/(girl)妮 /lei23/(you)你  
17. /si35/(make)使 /si33/(try)試  
18. /min23/(free)免 /min23/(free)免  
 
Task9 Judgement & Task 10 Repair 
Instructions: Listen to a sentence carefully: /ɔ23 sɐu35 sœŋ22 jɐu23 jɐt5 tsi55 jɐt5/(I have a pen).  
Did I pronounce it correctly? Right, there was an incorrect pronunciation of /pɐt5/, such that I 
said /jɐt5/ previously.  Now, please listen to other sentences and determine if there is any 
mispronunciation.  If so, please correct it. 
Cantonese: 聽我讀一句句子︰我手上有一支/jɐt5/(筆)，我發音啱唔啱？無錯喇，其實個
/jɐt5/讀錯咗，正確應該係筆。依家你又聽聽另一啲句子，判斷我嘅發音係咪準確。如果
唔係，請你改返啱佢。 
Mandarin: 聽我讀一句句子︰我手上有一支/thi214/(筆)，我的發音對不對？沒錯，其實句
子最後的/thi214/讀錯了，正確來說應該是筆。現在你又聽聽另一些句子，判斷我的發音
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是否準確。如不準確，請你改正過來。 
 
Practice Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. 電視機入面有米奇老鼠 ✓ 
/tin22 si22 kei55 jɐp2 min22 jɐu23 mɐi23 
k
h
ei21 lou23 sy35/ 
(There is a Mickey mouse in the 
television) 
1. 電視節目裡面有米老鼠 ✓ 
/tian51 ʂi51 tɕ35 mu51 li214 mian51 jou214 
mi213 lao214 ʂu214/ 
(There is a Mickey mouse in the 
television) 
2. 煙囪出好多/sin55/  
target: 煙/jin55/ 
/jin5 t
huŋ55 ts
gɵt5 hou35 tɔ55 sin55/ 
(The is much smoke come out of the 
chimney) 
2. 煙囪裡面有很多/san55/ 
target: 煙/jan55/ 
/jan55 cuŋ55 li214 mian51 jou214 han214 
tuo55 san55/ 
(The is much smoke come out of the 
chimney) 
 
Test Trials 
Cantonese Mandarin 
1. 落雨要擔/tɛ55/  
target: 遮/tsɛ55/ 
/lɔk22 jy23 jiu33 tam tɛ55/ 
(When it raining, must take an umbrella) 
1. 下雨要帶/tan214/ 
target: 傘/san214/ 
/ɕa55 jy214 jau51 tai51 tan214/ 
(When it raining, must take an umbrella) 
2. 熊人喺度洗/tsɐu35/  
target: 手/sɐu35/ 
/huŋ21 jɐn35 hɐi35 tou22 sɐi35 tsɐ35/ 
(Bear is washing hands) 
2. 灰熊正在洗/tʂou214/ 
target: 手/ʂou214/ 
/xui55 ɕuŋ35 tʂɐŋ51 tsai51 ɕi214 tʂou214/ 
(Bear is washing hands) 
3. 天空有白雲 ✓ 
/t
h
in55 huŋ55 jɐu23 pak22 wɐn21/ 
(There is cloud in the sky) 
3. 天空有白雲 ✓ 
/tian55 kuŋ55 jou214 pai35 jyn35/ 
(There is cloud in the sky) 
4. 手上面有粒/phɔŋ35/ 
 target: 糖/thɔŋ35/ 
/sɐu35 sɵŋ22 min22 jɐu23 lɐp5 p
hɔŋ35/ 
(There is sweet on the hand) 
4. 手掌上有顆/phaŋ35/ 
target: 糖/thaŋ35/ 
/ʂou214 tʂaŋ214 ʂaŋ51 jou214 kɛ55 p
haŋ35/ 
(There is sweet on the hand) 
5. 個碗裝住啲飯 ✓ 
/kɔ33 wun35 tsɔŋ55 tsy22 ti55 fan22/ 
(There is rice in the bowl) 
5. 碗中盛著白飯 ✓ 
/wan214 tʂuŋ55 tʂʰɐŋ35 tʂ ə  pai35 fan51/ 
6. 個女仔紮住孖/kin55/ 
target: 辮/pin55/ 
6. 那女孩有紮髮/tian55/ 
target: 辮/pian55/ 
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/kɔ33 lœy23 tsɐi35 tsat33 tsy22 ma55 kin55/ 
(The girl is trying two braids)
 
/na51 ny214 xai35 you214 tʂa55 fa214 tian51/ 
(The girl is trying two braids) 
 
